
  

From the Philadelphia Satoeday Night, June 25th, ! 

The Pennsylvania Railroad is one of 

the greatest systems of inler-State com: 

munication in the world. 

of eareful and judicious management 

Long vears 

has placed it in a position above the | 
fear of competition from rival lives. | 
Its system connects two oceans and 

reaches, with its tributary lines, every 

important point in the country. Ita | 

sppointments are superb, and it has | 

contributed more than any other road 

to make traveling a luxury. Accidents 

to its employes or patrons are matters 

of rare occurence, 
It would take columns to describe in | 

brief its many advanisges, Every sale 

guard, every convenience, every com 

fort, every luxury that ingenious minds 

have devised and cunning bands fabri- 

cated in railroad economy, sre in prac 

tical operation on the Pennsylvania. 

The inducements it holds out to 

summer tourists are uopsralleled, It] 

controls a direct chain of communica- | 

tion between Philadelphia and the | 

ocean resorts stretching from Sandy 

Hook to Cape May Point, If the coun 

try is perferred, the Pennsylvania road | 

carries the traveler to all important 

laces in New York, New Eogland nnd 

Pearsylvania. Whether it is desired 

to summer in some fguiet, sleepy inland 

town, or within sight of green fields | 

and within sound of babling brooks in 

a quaint old-fashioned farmhouse, or | 

among the crags and cliffs of the Blue | 

and Allegheny mountains, or on the 

health-giving heights of Mount Wash- 
ington, this road carries you to the 

chosen elysium quickly, cheaply, snd | 

safely. 
All the famous health resorts are 

tapped by it, and whether the invalid 
be afflicted with consumption or bay 
fever, the Pennsylvania will take him 
to the place of cure. Its enlerprise 

has built up along its main lines of trav- | o 
el, within a few minu'es’ ride of Phila 

delphia, a hondred little villages, and 
places that a few years ago were prime 
val wastes are now bright with a new 
life. Vilasand cottages, many of them 
as semptuously elegant as the palaces 
of the Old World's nobles, dot the hills 
surrounded by carefully-kept grounds, 
that in summer make a pic 
comparable rural beauty. The people 
of no city in the world have so many 
and diversified places of summer resort, 

within easy ridiug distance, 
the inhabitants of Philadelphia 

The Pennsylvania 
its many fast trains which 

station Broad and Market, daily, makes 
it possible for the business man to sum 

mer at the resort of his choice, without 

interfering in any way with his business 

in the city. The roads facil 

rapid and careful handling and trans 
portation of freight are incomparably 
fine. 
on fast passenger trains bri 
within {wenty-Lhree nours 
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The Reperssore Seu 

opens July 27, 1585 

Special advantages are « 

those preparing to teach 

Hygenie Physiology will rec 

atiention, 

Students have ac ods 10 var 

on teaching and education 

free of charge, 

joarding $2.00 per week. 

For further information, address, 

C. L. Graviry, 

Rebersburyg, Pa. Principa 

Only Fractions of Liv 

How many persons live only a frac | 

tion of average human life because they 

neglect to take the commonest precau 

It is disease in 

its maturity that kills, and maturity 
implies growth. A slight indisposition 

is usually slighted, They avail 

themselves of Hostetter's Stomach Bit 

tions against sickness, 

who 

ters know it to be effacious in chronie 

eases of disease, but the process of cure 

is a far easier one if it is used in early 

stages of dyspepsia, malarial disease, 

rheumatism, constipation and liver de- 
rangement, let those who would 
avoid the peril which even the most 

potent remedies cannot avert, steer 
clear of the rock upon which so many 

constittions split—an under-appreci- 

ation of the danger of neglect, It will 

not do to omit care and a recourse to 

medicine when health is affected. If 

deliberated, or nervous, or dyspeptic 

take it for granted you are in want of 

aremuedy, use the Bitters, 
Pa 7-22-1y. 

Straw bats, Garman's, 
we Wedding cards and all kinds of prin 

iwgatthe Caxtae  Democnag office, 
«Rend Lewis’ price list of fish,   

i to elect delegates to the Democratic County 

} tion 
| close at six o'clock, p wm 

| at the Court House, 

| transact such other business as 

| Bellefonte, N. Wo inne 
“ 8 ¥ 

| Miliboim borough 

{ Philipsburg, 

| Untonville borough 

| Bepnner township... 

| Curtin twp 
| College twp 

| Committes of the 

cr } 14 

| at two o'¢l 

ocraty 

i Dem 

| and 

f tod by the 
{ the the 

| Democratic Delegate Election and County 
Convention 

The Democratio voters of Contre 
it the regular places of holding the 

witty will meet 

general election 

Por thelr districts, on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST §, 1885 

The election will open at two o'clock p, m,, aud 

Tue delegates chosen at the above tim 
ut Belielonte, on 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1885, 
at 2 o'clock, p. ta, to nominate one candidate for Jury 

Commissioner and one candidate for Coroner, and to 

the interest of the 

will meet 

party may require 
The number of delegates te whi 

| entitled is as follows 

Halues, WW. I 

y EP 
Howard twp 
Huston twp 
Liberty twp 

Ww “ Ww 

Mileslrg bo 

Howard borough a... 
Ist W Marion twp 

WwW... i MULon AWD ccrsnniisiirais sseens 8 
| Patton twp 

Poeun twp 
ib Potter twp, 

“ 

NP 

B. Pui 
2 Rush twp, N.P.., 

id ME 
Snow Bhoe twp, 

Boggs twp, EP 
: w.p 

Bornside twp, 

Ferguson VSpring twp 

taylor twp. ww 

HUnlon twp 
Walker twp 

Halfmoon twp 11 Worth twg 
The delegate as must be cond 

cordance with the following rules 

L. The Democratic County Convention of 
county shall be composed of one 

N 

8. Fr 
reg, 

electi in we 1eted 

Centre 

eYery 

Presidential or 
nyvention 

delogate 

fifty Democratic votes polled st the 
Gubernatorial ele tion next pre 

The allot ment of del gates t 
tricis in the i 

the several election dis 

by 5 
county at its first mesting in every 

alternate year succeeding the Presidential and Guberna 

i H be in proportion te the Dem aieclions 

aunty shall be made the Blanding 

sod sha 

votes cast in each district at such elections 

2 The election for delegates to represent the differ 

ont districts in the annual Democratic County Con 
vention shall be held at the usual place of holling 

the general elections for ench district, on the Baturday | 

preceding the second Toesday 

every year beginning at two o 

and contiouiog until six o'clock p. m, The delegates 
#0 olected shall meet uoty Couvention at the 

Court House, at Ballefouts, on the Tuesday following 
wk p.m 

f August in each 

clock p.m 

and 

in O« 

election board, to consist of the members of 

commities for each district and two others 
voles thereof, who shall rp 

designated by the y CRE 

the persons so const : ' TH 
fre 

fan 

unty 

Dem 
be a 

any f 
e alsent 

3 lon for a quarter 
hour after the time appointed by Rule First for 

pening of the same, his or their places shes 

by an election, to be conducted viva vox 

wratic voters present at that time 

dth. Every voter of the distri 
the late general election voted the Democr 

shail be entitled to a vote at the 

any qualified elector o 
e his word of hor 

next 

tl 

filled eo, by the 

{aalifie sat 
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the district who 
pled 

ticket at the 

# a candidate for any nom 
ution =i i 1 . all proven § 
yor va nable t 

' | Potter township, deceased 

it shall be a 

that 
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: any deoleg 
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tain such ¢ t be investige 
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1th. If ate shall ABY 0 
ther valanable thing tr accept the promises 

cons derati mm or reward to be paid 

od to him or to any person for such candidate, as an 

indadement for his vote upon proof of the fact to the 
satisfation of the convention such 

forthwith exj 

receive ney or 
f any 

teliversd or secur 

Hed, and «hall not be rescived as a del 

egate 10 any farther convention and shall 

bie to any party nomination 

14th. Cases arising ander th 
thall have proce ler 

be inelig 

ih, 
th 

12th and 13th 

mm r basiness in ver all 
ona Nn unt Jetermined 

15th 

ommiites shall begin « 

rach and every year 

15th, That the delgates from the 

and townships be authorized 

chairman of the county commities to appoint the 
members of the committes for the various boroughs 

and townships 

At a meeting of the Democratic county commities 

held in Betlefonte on Friday July Sd, 1885 the follo 

Ing persons w re pamad to hold the delegate eoloction 
In their respective districts 

Bellefonte, NW, Wm Galbraith, chalrman 

burg, J P Gepanrt 

Bellefonte, SW, Wm R Ludwig, chairman; Thos J 

Dunkle, James Dolan, 
Bellefonte, WW, Wm Ha per 

Schofield, L O Meek, 
Howard borough, Abram Weber, chairman; W R 

Gardner, K G Shute 

Milesburg borough, J B Proadfoot, chairman; John 
Martin, O PF Kreamer 

Millhetm borough, J H Reifenydor chairman; Prank. 
He Knare, J H Swarty, 

Philipebnirg It W_ J Allen Loken, chairman, RR 
Munson, Frank Flega! 

Philipaburg, 3 W_ John 8 Gray, chalrman; G 8 Fle 
gal, James Passamore 

Philips! nrg Sed W_ Jackson Gorten, chairman; John 
Walton, #i as Reese 

Unionville borough, John Bing, chairman; A T 
Leathers, GP Alexander, 

Bonner township, Robert Henderson, chairman; 
J B Roan, Henry Mayers, 

Boggs township BP Henry L Barnhart, chal rman, 
Ezekial Confer, James Lingle 

Boggs towaship, W I" A A Kohibscker, chairman; 
das ¥ Wonver John Whitehill, 

Burnside, township, Osear Holt, ohairman; Wm 
Kepple, Honey Meakeor, 

College townabip, Gio RB Roan, chairman; John A 
Rupp, Jonn Trosslor, 

nrtin towmbip, Thos Delong, chairman: He 
confer, John MeCariney, ny ) Yeung 

Forgoron township, KP, Peter Lanck, chairman; J 
W Corl, Dr Orndort, 

Fergroom  twmship W FP, D I Costenborder, 
chairman: John Miller W ¥ Hebb rling. 

Grog township, & FP, J B Fisher, chairman; Wm 
Pealer, FD Hosterman, 

nthe first day 

vers! boroughs 

A Bern 

chairman; James 

Convers | 

2 Haris twp 3 | 

| Lucas. Jacob WMingls, 

on midday | 
| 
| 8 

i 
Wl, The said delegate slection shall be held by an | 

: Pros. Board of Trustees 

Minted or | 

| studerts 

large halls and recitation rooms occupyin 

| T. Musser, 

| od 

| Bower and Samuel 

| ¢hip, drconsed 

| ehild of Martin Houser, doconsed. 

delegate shall be | 

| ecutor 

' : ] » 3 . jo » " That the term of the chairman of the county | © Philipsburg borough, deceased 
of January of 

in conjunction with the | 
| deceased, 

Gregg township, N P Philip Frank, ¢ Linirman; Johu 

| 8 Hoy Wm Lose 
| Haines township, BP, Joha © Btover chairman; 

Henry Bhinehart, Jacob Feldler 

Halpes township, W P, II H Weaver, chairman 

Nosh Cronmilier, Jd Winklebleoh 

Half Moon township, J H Gel fen, chisirman James 

| Cross, George Biddle, 
Harris township, Hon W A Murray, chairman; 

Jacobs Weber, Geo W Williams, 

Howard tewnalilp, Michael Confer, chalrnan; J N 

Hall, Geo D Johnson 

i Huston township, John Q Miles, chalrman; Chatles 

Murray, Wilson Dillen 
Liberty townshie, Wm N Bitner, chairman; James 

| P Liun, James Bitner, 
| Marion township, David W Orr, chalrman; Harry 

| MeDowell, John P Ishler, 
bh each distsiot is | Miles township, J Ellis 

Shaffer, John Emerick, 
Patton township, Agnew Sellers, chairman; George 

B Kreamer, chairman; 

{ Glenn, DL Me k, 
Penn township, W ¥ Smith, chairman; AR Alex 

andre, Emanuel Kerste tier 
Potter township, N. P. D © Keller, chairman; BH 

i Arney WR Camp, 
Poit r township, 8 P, W W Royer, chairman; Geo, 

W Bpangler W A Kerr 
Rush township P. Hugh McCann, chairman; Tsasc 

| Oswald, J M Clary. 
Rush township, N P, Fred F Smith, chairman; Ww 

JT 
. | W Hale, J B Howe. 

Snow Bhoe XN P Frank Tuberty, chalrman; 

Snow Shoe, 8 P, John Ewing, chairman; Henry 

| Redding, James Gates:  » 
Spring township, Bd C Woods chairman; John 

| Barnhart, J © Noll 
Taylor townakip, Vinton Beckwith, chairman; Sam'l 

| Hoover, Thos, Fink 

Union township, John Hl Stover, chairman; Chris 

tian Hoover, J B Alexander 

Walker township, James J Gramley, 
Jacob Dunkle, Joseph Emerick 

Worth township, George RB Willlama, 

Jas Marks, Jas Morrison 
EM Maiorz, Chairman 

Rossenaen, Becrolary 

chairman 

chairman; 

G.w 
  

4 ’ 

ud ) . 

Enern Rustitute 
J | 

AND 

inion Business Qollege 
W. corner Penn Ave 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Hox Wa A Hernrox, J P ANDrEws, 
Sec’'y of Board 

The largest, most thorough, practical & 
successful Commercial Callege and Eng 

lish Training School in Pennsylvania. 818 
year Jegant bulldings, 

instruct 15 

g 

Just 

first class equipments, rs, 

an area of over 10,000 sq f 

the finest 

ship in the state i 
book of Sch 

Jas. Ci 

Harmox D 

0-41 

% ik 
joce Copies of 

 EGISTER'SNOTICE 
A accounts have beer 

of Annie M. and Samuel G. F 
hildren of Robert K. Felt 

lor township deceased 

f T. W. Hostermar 

of Hannah MH 
townsh f a ne 

ted bi; 

f 2) " 3 . 4 r f the real eslale « 
} bor yeim borough ! * {aceased 

8. The account of 8. 8. Lyon, admir 

a 

lo annex La 

iste of Bailisfont 
talamer 

Lyon 
eased 

siralor cum 

f Ann Parr 
borough, de 

4, The second partial sc 

sdministor of, ete 

Foote, iste of Milihelm 

10. The atcount of W. A 

guardian of Sallie Reilly, minor 

James Reilly, deceased 

11° The first and Snal se 

Murray. | 

of (C1 ount Sm. 

i | ent Dale, guardian of William A. Thom; 

| son, 8 mioor child of William A. Thom; 

| son, late of Potter township, deceased | 
12. The sceount of John M Furey, »d- : 

ministrator of, ete , of Hon. J. G. Lar 
mere, late of Sp-ing township, deceased 

18. The account of Jacob Dunkle, exce 

itor of. ele, of Mary Dunk e, i 

Walker township, deceased | 

14. The seccount of John Daniels, exec- | 
stor of, ete, of Catherine Leighty, late of i 

inte of 

15. The third partial secount of Geor 

Everts, executors 

ete... of Jacob Everts, late of Ponn town. | 

Houser, Inte | 
Houser, minor | 

of C 

May 
16. The account B 

guardian of Lilly 

17. The account of Amos Ty son, admin i 

istrator of, ete., of Samnel Tyson, late of 
Ferguson township, deceased 

I8 The account of Isasc Mitchell, ex- | 
of, ete, of KE. J. Carter, late 

Bell borough, deconsed, 

19. The sccount of Emeline Myors, ex. | 
scutrix of, ete., of Margaret BR Myers, Inte 

of 
| afonte 

20. The first and partial sc count of Mol 
lie Neff and Sue EK Neff executors of, ete 

of Josiah Neff, late of Potter towhshiy " | 

21. Account of Lucinda Runkle, ad-| 

ministratrix of, ete. , of Hon. John K.Run- | 
kle, Inte of Potter township, decensed 

22. The wmccount of James Wiser, ad. 
mit istrator of, ete., of Jobn Wiser, late of 
Worth township, decsased. 

23. The first and® partial sccount of T 

Frank Adams, executor of, ete., of Fran- 
ces M. Atherton, iste of Milesburg bor- 
ough, deceased. 

24. The third account of James P. Co 
burn, executor of, ete., of Daniel Kream. 
or, Inte of Penn township, deceased, 

26 The fourth account of James P. Co. 
burn, executor of, ete, of Samuel Huston, 
late of Potter township, decessed. 

26. The second and Boal account of A. 
E. Clemson, executor of, ete.,, of Henry 
Harpster, Isto of Ferguson township, de- 
coated, 

27. The aceount of William McFarlane 
and Hatt H. ip) Section of, ete., of 
Georg ack, Iate of Harris township, de- 

28. The nccount of Jacob Ridge, aimin-. 
istrator of, ete., of Mary A, Camp, Inte of 
Bellefonte borough, deceased, 

20. The first and partial socount of 8. H. 
Bennison, administrator of, &e., of John 
Strunk, late of Walker township, dec'd. 

JAMES A, McCLAIN,   

and Swcth Street, | 

3 

| right away than anything eles 

| 
| 

Ke 

of 

| and all persons having 

| 
ety 

| Sa.mto2p. mand from Sto nine 

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby | i 

L given to all persons interested, that 
| the following inventories of the goods and 

| ehattles sol apart to widows under the pro. 
{ visions of the sot of Ih of April, A. D 

1861, buve been gonfirmed nisl by the 
Court, and filed in the office of the Clerk 

{of the Orphans’ Court of Centre county, 
{ and if no exceptions be filed thereto on or 
{ before the first day of next term the 
{ same will be confimed absolutely, : | 

1. Inventory of the personal property | 
| of Benjamin Bitner, lute of Potter town- 
ship, deceased, ns taken by his widow, Ly- 
dis Bitner, : : 

2, Inventory of the personal property 
| of George Long, late of Gregg township, 
deceased, as taken by his widow, Barbara 
Long. 

8. Inventory of the personal property 
of John P. Dehass, late of Curtin town- 
ship, deceased, as taken by his widow, 
Busan Debass, 

4. The inventory of the personal prop. 
erty of Absslom Tipton, oh of Curtin 
township, deceased, ns taken by his wid- 
ow, Rebeccs J. Tipton, 

JAB. A. McCLAIN, 
C 0. C. 

Register's Office, Bellefonte, Ps., July 
1885. ; 
NXEC 

  iy" 
“iy 

| N. Hale, deceased, Iate of the borough of 
lollefonte, having been granted to the'un. 

dersigned, be requests all persons knowing 

immediate payment, and those 

| thoroughly authenticated. 
30.6¢ 

Apax Hoy. 

A Valuable Farm For Sale, 
| farm situste in 

| within two miles 
Beuner 

f Bellefonte, and known as the 

| “Fishburn Farm,” 
Yontaining 142 acres, more or loss, almost th 

! cleared, and in a high state of 

thereon tod a 
ng 

ing ere 

Large Two-Story Dwelling 
House, a Large Bank 

Barn with Good 
Fences 

At ail meceasary img 

CRAARD WITH 

A House 

rovemonts AFINE 

HOICKE FRUITS Ale 

Three 

Ground, 

OR 

and Acres oJ 

(holce Fruit Trees, Grape Vines and Shubbery. 

¥ fast 

C. M, BOWER, 
» Fis $ ase 

! « ft Fa 

A. V. SMITH. 
GROCER. 

Feort) 4 . { 

Canned (Foods, 

( heeg A 

Stare b 

Syrups, 

Suga I'S : 

Teas, 

TOBACCO 

TOSAULUOS 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 
  

T= THE PEARL FLOUR, | 
he best in the World. Harry 

Teats' Girocery. 

fend 6 cts for postage and receive 

free a conily box of goods which 

A PRIZE. 1 help you *# more money 

n this world Al ! 

howr 

thors 

first The broad road 

atacintely sure 

Asgusta, Maine 

either sex, snccesd from 
fortune pene Leb re the 

At once address, Tove & Os 

| NOTICE. Let. | 
f Delia J. Rit 
having been | 

JXECUTORS' 
4 mn the mtate 

decd 
ters tentamentary 

Tat f Liberty towdship 

| granted 10 the ands signed, all persons indebied % 

wa id catate mo requested t 
laims against the estate are 

reqnes of to present them duly authenticated for set 
tiement, to 

: 
make immediate payment, | 

| | 

JOHN SOIENK 
WM. BROUDLE, | SArcvTeas 

| Hasmines & Resoen, 

Attoryes ys 

Des 

nd #t 

Lee 

J.N_&J 

above Race, 

Bo BR lobensack, No 2m 

Philadelphia, for 40 years hav 

{ Sseret Diseases m2 Re 

“Myrtery 

ten cents 

nengaged in treatment 

gular Practitioners. Read ont new book 

Sent to any address on receipt of 

Useful information to the aficted OMce hours from 

p.m. Consulta 

4 
fon by mull strictly private and confidential. Office 

Closed Banday 

JARTITION NOTICE.~In the | 
matter of the partition of the real estate of | 

samuel Woomer, late of Taylor township Centre 

ounly, deceased. The heirs of sald decedent will 

take : tution that in parsnance of an 

order of the Orphans’ Oonrt of Centre coun 

ty. & writ of partition has beet isued from said Com t 

to the sheriff of sald county, returnable on the 4th | 

Monday of Augost, A. DD, 1855, and that the inquest | 

will mest for the purpose of making partition of the | 

real satate of said decedent, on Thursday, the With day ! 

of July, A. D., 1885, at 10 o'clock, a. wa, of md day | 

upon the premises, at which time and place you can 

ba present if you zee proper 
o premises in question are described ae follows 

Beginning at post on line of William Woutner thet oe 

by Rae 254° W 85 perches to post 

of Willisss M Lyon & Co, N 
originally Pine gone; thanes by land 

504° B17} perches to post, origina iy = Birch gon | 

thenoe by same land N 320° E 00 perches to post 

thence by land of Jamas Soom! Lo 3 ™ “le 

rehes to it, original wee gone; ence hy 

fed land Yast named 271 VR 26) perches to Pooch 

¢ mor: themes by land of George Woomer 8 

5° W190 hes to post to ry of beginning, con: 

twining 107 sores and 24 . 
Samir Orvics. ba MILES WALKER, 

Jane 22nd, 1585, (26-41) farmivr 
NA ALS te 4 sh a 

wy J XECUTORS NOTICE Letters 
4 tstamentary on tha setate of Henry © Auten, 

ata of township, dece’d, having been 
the od, all persons indebted to ® tate 
requested to make Immedinte payment, and all 

Tmving claims agninet he estate ar requested 

vii 1y 

60° R72 perches to post, | 

  Rearsren, 
Bellefonte, July 27, 1885. n30-3¢ CONSTANS CURTIN. 

I JTOR'S NOTICE. — Letters tos- | 
| 14 tamentary on the estate of George | 

The undersigned offers st private sale, a valuable | 
Township, Centre county, 

| Tickets, 50c. 

| Wheat 
| Rye, per buskied 

thence hy land | 

last named N | 

WEDNESDAY, 
“Will Exhibit at Bellefonte, 

AUGUST 9TH 
  

1% 14th Annual Tour, 

' Novelties in Each Department. 
al 

Larger Than Ever..f=1 
The Best in Everything, 

  

i 

| 

| 

1 

Bieyele and Skating Erperts Co. 1 
Museum. 

Most Novel 

sentatives of   
Represented by Real Idols, Jewels, 

Vacquero Riders and Lassoers, Mustangs, 

man| The Very Best Circus 

~ W.W. COLE 
New COLOSSAL SHOWS 

4 Clircuses, 2 Menageries, 1 Wax Statuary Ezhibt 1 Theatre Stage, 1 
Arab Troupe, 1 Mexican Shoe, 1 

Show on Earth 
A Theatre with a Portable 

the Presidents in Wax. 

Stage. All 
Repre- 

all Nations. 
English, French, German, Italian, Mexican! Arabian, and American 

| Performers in Friendly Rivalry. 

Every Kind of Ezhibition Extant that Will Amuse this Generation, 

MEXICO, AND THE MEXICANS 
| themselves indebted to ssid estate, to make | 

having | 

claims sgainst the same, to present them | 

Weapons, Costumes, Stones, Antiquities 
Bronchos, Men, Women and Children. 

x World THE 

Lady Riders, Lady Tumblers, Lady Gymnasts, Ladies Racing 

  
i 
| ; 

  
ay INC 

A Lad y 
Blondin, 

  

Walks a C 
THE HUMAN 

the London 

Sensation, 

¥ 
eiling, Head Downward. 

1 sy, 

Wil walk a tight 

A Boras, Wa wait o vif 

i SEEN Sy 

  

the Great and ONLY MLLE. AMIE 

(iy 

Men Will Ride Bicycles Along Elevated Wires, 
Lady Skating Champions Gentlemen Bicycle Chamy 

The Greatest Lady Rider Living, 
fin Nisters he 14 

zie Harvie, 

and F 
Misses 

Watson 

BEN 
Zandt, the 

the Melt 

mbs 
EPTIATY A 
A DUA LLA H 

ne. Van 

and, Charles Rene 

Evans 

Intyre, 

(sr00er 

Maur 

md 

> MAMMOTH MENAG 
Living | 

nero 

A LIVING T 
{ Eves. 4 Horns. 

potami. Samson, Giant 
nas « 

W\ 
rned Ri 

tyre 

Oi 
Mouths, 2 Heads, Eatg with both Mouths 

Mlle. ELIZE AGUZZA. 
ns, the Misses Rosina and Je 

Hassan, Said 
i many 

Cooke 

thers 

Others 

GERIES IN 2 TENTS, 2 
v | | Kangar 

ADED COW. 
2 PERFORMANCES DAILY, 1 AND 7 OCLOCK P. M 

FARMERS!!! 

Don’t be Deceived 
As there are persons offering for 

sale Phosphates branded “ Twenty 
Five Dollar” and other similar 
brands, which look very much 
like ours, we caution farmers nof 

to be deceived. Use only the article 
which has our name and address 

oneachbag. None other is genu- 
ine. Bavon & Sons, Sole FPro- 

prictors and Manufacturers, Phila, 

use TELE sun 
TWENTY FIVE DOLLAR 

PHOSPHATE 
We Caution all persons not to 

infringe upon our trade marks 
and brands. 

Baugh & Sons, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

  

Grains Market, 

As corrected weekly by Lawnevor | Panex 

Wheat, red, per bushel 
white and mixed, por bashel 

Quorn, shelled, per bushel 

Oats, per Lashiel 

Produce Market 

Following are the produce quotations as received 

by ue up to the hour of going to pressed o'clock, Wed 

needay *. N 

Potatoes, per bashe) 
Butter, per B 

Dry Apples... mimi 
Beans, per bah} . 

Flour, Snowflake, per sack 
Four, voller, por sack... 
Shoulder sugar cured 

we Curiaine and Curtain 
man's, 

Poles wl jog   a prise} them duly authenticated for sett'e, ent, 
A 
Roland Pe, Erecutor, 

Children Under 9 Years, 25¢, 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

YOUR, 

CLOTHING, 

Made:-:to:-: Order, 

BY 

FLEMING, THE TAILOR. 

Full Stock, 

Low Prices, 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEFONTE, : + PA   

- 

| 
' 

#4 
i 

 


